
Chapter 3

Research Design

The complexities associated with a study of sex-based and sexual harassment

require the careful use of more than one research approach. Although

literature exists refuting the wisdom of using multiple approaches,

contemporary thinking establishes the appropriateness and strength of

combining different approaches (Patton 1987:169; Polit and Hungler 1991:517;

Wood 1995; Morse 1997:229). The strength of one approach complements

the weaknesses of another (Polit and Hungler 1991). Using a variety of data

collection techniques allows the researcher to tap a different aspect or

dimension of the problem being studied (Knafl and Breitmayer 1991). Polit

and Hungler (1991) suggested that when focussing on a relatively small

number of specific concepts such as exploring sexual harassment, it is

appropriate to use structured procedures and a formal instrument. A survey

questionnaire was, therefore, used for Phase I of this research project.

Specifically, the survey:

i) provides a socio-demographic and workplace profile of the sample;

ii) describes the workplace context of harassment;

iii) describes the attitudes of respondents toward a variety of harassment

situations and problems;

iv) describes the RNs responses to harassment;

v) describes the respondents' perceptions of actions taken by

organisations towards harassment;

vi) describes the impact of harassment on individual RNs; and

vii) tests the association between characteristics of the harassed and

characteristics of the harassed.
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The qualitative component of the study attempts to identify and describe

ways in which the RNs label, recognise, respond and rationalise their

experiences of harassment. It also develops a typology of harasser types. For

the purposes of the survey sex-based and sexual harassment is defined as

unwanted sexual attention. For the qualitative phase of the study, the

informants themselves defined the term.

Phase I: Survey questionnaire

Instrument

The quantitative design for this research project was a descriptive,

retrospective, exploratory survey reflective of the Australian nursing and

health care workplace. It used a modified version of the U.S. Merit Systems

Protection Board (U.S.MSPB 1981) 1981 and 1987 survey tool to collect data

on a variety of socio-demographic variables as well as perception, attitudes

and responses to harassment contexts. The instrument has been published

as a reliable tool. Spelling and language changes were necessary to fit the

Australian health care organisation. In modifying the tool, the role of the

'medical' officer and 'patient' was added in several places where it was not

present (or appropriate) in the US MSPB surveys. The survey questions

regarding experiences of SB&SH were not limited to recent occurrences

(within the last two years) in this study as they were in the US MSPB studies.

The original US MSPB instrument was placed through rigorous testing to

determine validity and reliability. Eight RNs from a variety of practice

settings piloted the modified Australian survey for comprehensibility and

evidence of ambiguity. Following appropriate suggestions, changes were

made to the instrument. The survey was 15 pages in length, contained 56

questions, and most questions contained several sub-questions.

The survey instrument had several sections (see Appendix A). The first

section asked participants to agree or disagree (5 point Likert scale) with how

they felt about different relationships and behaviour that might occur

between people at work. They were then asked to identify strategies that
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individuals and organisations could use to deal with sexual harassment.

They were asked questions about one incident of harassment that either had

the most effect on them or was the most recent. They were asked questions

about the harasser, about their workplace and any policies and procedures

associated with sexual harassment. They were queried about educational

efforts regarding sex-based and sexual harassment in the workplace.

Broad demographic information about the participants was collected on age,

sex, workplace and employment status. One open-ended question was used

to elicit additional opinions and perceptions of the sample population. That

question asked if participants wished to describe or had any additional

comments, information or situations associated with sex-based harassment

in health care. Finally, the participants were invited to participate in a

further study through an in-depth interview. A cover letter accompanying

the survey addressed anonymity and confidentiality concerns. The

instrument and cover letter are attached as Appendix A.

Participants

Students enrolled in advanced tertiary preparation in nursing, counselling

and health care management at an Australian University were used as the

participants in this study. RN students who agreed to participate in the

survey represented nurses practising in a variety of settings across Australia.

Three hundred and seventeen surveys were distributed to all RNs in

attendance at a two day conference style meeting.

Data collection procedure

Convenience sampling was used; all RNs in attendance at the two day

conference meeting were invited to participate. The required University

Ethics Committee approvals had been sought and granted. The survey was

distributed to 317 Registered Nurses on the first day of the two day course

and those wishing to take part were instructed to return their surveys by

placing them in a receptacle at the door of the conference hall by the end of
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the second day. One hundred and ninety-seven responses were collected. A

separate receptacle was available for those who indicated (on the last, tear-off

page) they were willing to participate in an interview. Thus, those who

volunteered to participate in the Phase II interview process could not be

linked to their individual, completed surveys. Twenty survey questionnaire

participants volunteered for the interview process.

Analysis

The data analysis included cross tabulations of key variables to test a number

of hypotheses, such as to confirm the widespread incidence of sex-based

harassment of Australian RNs, to identify that the most commonly

described harassing behaviours experienced by RNs was gender or sex-based,

to describe the most common harasser as male and to explore the negative

consequences, responses and rationalisations of the harassed. The terms

unwanted sexual attention and sexual harassment were used

interchangeably in the questionnaire. The data are presented in Chapter 4.

The survey questionnaire data was coded to meet the Statview software

system requirements. Questionnaire design and preliminary analysis

provided the bases of the analysis of the data. The analysis was primarily

restricted to crosstabulations. Most of the analysis focused on the situational

differences for the various levels of severity of behaviour. Results were

described numerically as well by percentages.

The data was subsequently entered in SPSS 6.1. Pearson's correlation

coefficient was used as a statistical method in areas of particular interest to

determine associations between variables. Odds ratio was used to predict the

likelihood of an event and gives an indication for the population being

studied at that particular time. The main variables which were analysed

were as follows: age of the respondent, marital status, work status and work

role in relation to those who had been the harassers.
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Phase II: Interviews

Interviews allow a researcher to enter another person's world and to try to

understand another perspective (Patton 1987). The purpose of the Phase II

interviews for this research project was to add an inner perspective to the

perspectives discovered in the survey questionnaire. Minichiello and his

colleagues (1995) suggest that interviews help to understand others' points of

view, interpretations and meanings. This understanding is essential for

researchers who believe that social reality exists as meaningful interaction

between individuals. Listening to the individual words of these RNs can

further help to interpret their experiences of sexual harassment.

A 1995 second semester study leave was granted to the researcher to conduct

interviews with the twenty RNs who consented to an in-depth interview.

These RNs were located in four different Australian states, from Bundaberg

to Horsham to Alice Springs and various locations in between. The

interviews were to be conducted in the participant's home or work place

based on their preference and convenience.

The interviews

When the time came to organise the interviews, of the 20 who identified

themselves at the conclusion of the survey as willing to consider an

interview, three declined for various personal or professional availability

reasons. The 17 remaining informants were grouped by geographical

proximity. A trip to Brisbane and Bundaberg was organised, (5 interviews)

as well as a trip to Sydney and nearby locations (6 interviews). A third trip to

Melbourne and Horsham was organised (4 interviews). A respondent in

Wagga Wagga was interviewed at a Department of Health Studies,

University of New England during a visit to Armidale. An Alice Springs

RN had a scheduled visit in Newcastle, where her interview was conducted,

thus completing the 17 interviews.
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One of the 17 informants encountered was never able to engage in a

discussion about the topic. She seemed to want to talk about Asian

immigration and the loss of the Australian identity and other issues that

were pressing on her mind. After close review with the primary supervisor

this interview was removed from the analysis, leaving 16 interviews for

analysis, coding and categorising.

The interviews were conducted approximately nine months after the survey

in the spring of 1995. At the time of the interviews all the informants were

RNs. With one exception they were female. The informants were between

the ages of 29 and 46. All, except one part-time RN, worked full-time in

nursing. The informants had been employed as Registered Nurses from

five to 29 years. Ten informants identified their work area as metropolitan

based, the remaining six identified their workplace as rural. The 16

informants were employed in the following categories:



Figure 3.1 Workplace of interview

informants

Hospital	 8

District/Community Nursing	 3

Nursing Home	 3

Industrial Nursing	 1

Licensing	 1

All the informants knew the researcher was an RN, an academic and

employed in the Department of Health Studies at the University of New

England. They were informed the interviews were part of a larger PhD

research project examining sex-based and sexual harassment.

Each informant was contacted once by telephone to inquire whether (almost

seven months after the conduct of the survey and agreeing to participate)

they were still interested in participating. After confirming their interest

and locating geographically compatible participants, an interview schedule

was organised. It was intended to allow the participants to have as much

allowable flexibility to determine the venue for the interview hopefully to

assure their 'comfort' level as much as possible. Once the interview

schedule was organised by telephone, each participant received written

confirmation of the time, date and venue. Most interviews were conducted

in the participant's home, some were conducted in the participant's

workplace, one was conducted at a table in a hotel.

As part of the organisation for the interviews, each informant was asked to

locate a quiet place for the interview where disturbances would be unlikely.

They were notified they would be asked to sign an informed consent and

reminded to be aware that the interview would be (audio) taped. The
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informed consent form contained information about the purpose of the

interview and confidentiality. Due to the sensitive nature of the topic an

offer was made of a list of professional counsellors from which to choose

should the participants find the process upsetting at the time or later (See

Appendix B).

The decision was made to employ the unstructured interview technique as

described by Minichiello and his colleagues (1995). Few research projects

regarding sex-based and sexual harassment have explored harassment using

this technique and little is known about what might be considered a line of

questioning or a list of possible variables (necessary for a more structured

interview). Minichiello, Aroni, Timewell and Alexander (1995) described

the recursive model of interview which relies on a conversational

interaction between informant and researcher that determines direction and

content of the data collection. The informants' own words and emphasis

guide the researcher in conducting the interview with minimal 'control'

from the interviewer. In fact this methodology was important in revealing

elements in the interaction between the harassed and the harasser that could

never have been anticipated in advance. For example, as Chapter 6 will

show, the informants had difficulty using the words sexual harassment

even when it was introduced as the main topic of discussion.

Three mock interviews with volunteer RN colleagues were organised and

conducted using an unstructured interview approach as planned. A small

tape recorder was used that had a red light indicating the tape was recording

and the logistics of proper placement and use was verified. The recorder was

placed so the red light as well as the moving tape could be seen without

unnecessary movement of the interviewers head or body. The highest

quality tapes available were purchased. The interviewer had a full set of

new batteries, as well as two extra tapes. It was decided, due to the sensitive

nature of the interview topic, not to take notes during the interview, but to
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tape record 'field notes' immediately after leaving the informant and the

interview site.

Each respondent was told that it might be necessary to re-interview,

although this was not done (other than to develop a focus group for Phase

III of the research project). The informants were told that their individual

survey questionnaire was not linked or identified as their own, so the

interviewer had no pre-knowledge and could not have made prior

conclusions about their particular harassment issues. The first remark was:

'tell me about your professional life to date, to help me understand what

kind of work experiences you have had 	 ' This was an effort to allow the

informant a few minutes hopefully to relax with a non-threatening topic of

discussion. It seemed to work effectively.

Next the question typically was: 'you know that I'm interested in exploring

sexual harassment and related issues from the perspective of RNs, do you

want to tell me about any of your perceptions or experiences?' Later

questions were developed at the time, based on what the respondent had

said. Extensive use of non-verbal queues were used as much as possible,

'uh', 'huh', 'mmmm', 'tell me more about that', 'let's back up a bit here...'.

Silence was also used as a prompter.

Almost all of the interviews went for about an hour, a few one and a half

hours. During several interviews the tape recorder was turned off when the

interview seemed to lose its momentum. Only one respondent requested

that it be turned off to allow her to 'collect' her thoughts.

After leaving the interview location the interviewer drove a few blocks and

stopped to tape record field notes on the same tape used for the interview.

Field notes consisted of matters that might not be remembered, a reflection

on body language, non verbal clues, the setting, clothes, approximate age,

distractions, impressions, anything 'unusual'. The field notes included how
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the interviewer was feeling, whether 'comfortable', feeling articulate, 'put

off', tired etc. Overall, the informants seemed to want to 'co-operate' to 'tell

their story', to describe what they had experienced, they were generally

'reflective', seemed to be trying hard to be accurate, and to provide a

descriptive and informative point of view. No one cried, some displayed

anger or disgust at times, but there were no emotional outbursts that were

difficult to handle.

The interviews were transcribed yielding 282 pages of data. Each informant

was given code initials to protect their confidentiality. The field notes, 2800

additional words associated with the individual interviews, were compiled

in a separate file and stored with the interview data. The interview data

were stored in hard copy, a computer hard disk and a floppy disk. The data

was reviewed and categories developed based on recurring themes or

concepts.

Sections (roughly 'paragraphs') of verbatim transcripts were initially

assembled and organised in categories, based on largely inductive analysis.

Outlines of categories were charted, then combined or separated as themes

or concepts became clearer with analysis. When the six categories became

clear, a final outline was developed and charted. The categories were

labelling, recognition, classification, response, rationalisation and political

consequences. Verbatim transcripts were then reduced to the most

descriptive or representative accountings and inconsequential 'you know',

'um', 'uhs' were eliminated from the text.

The analysis focused on developing propositions such as:

i) that the experience of defining and labelling harassment

varied with individuals,

ii) that the recognition of harassment is complex and is part of a

process that includes both an individual and social context

component,



iii) that there are different types and characteristics of harassers,

vi) that there are rationalisations used by recipients of

harassment that contribute to the lack of assertive responses,

v) that there are powerful 'political' consequences to the

experience of harassment for individual nurses as well as the

nursing profession.

Phase III: Focus group interview

Patton (1987) described the advantages of interviews conducted through the

use of small groups. The object of focus group interviews is to acquire data

of a high quality from people who can consider and share their perspectives

in the context of the views of others. People make many decisions in a

social context and often develop them through discussions with relatively

homogenous colleagues. Patton suggested that gathering such people

together allows each participant to reflect on the same question and listen to

each other's responses. Minichiello et al. (1995) suggested that focus group

interviews are often used when pragmatic exigencies of the research project

such as availability of participants, convenience and cost are taken into

consideration. For this research project the focus group interview was

designed to confirm that the analysis of the Phase II interviews was

appropriate and in keeping with the perspective of the focus group

participants.

In January 1998 six of the interview informants were contacted by phone to

determine their interest in further participation in the research project. The

six informants were initially selected because of their geographical proximity

to each other. They were in or near the same large Australian metropolitan

city. When the cost in time, money and inconvenience was finally

determined it became clear that the option of getting all six together with the

researcher was not feasible or practical. A careful review of the six was

undertaken to determine if there were reasons why other interview

informants would be better suited. No such reasons could be determined.
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The focus group interview informants were:

Figure 3.2 Telephone focus group interview informants

Bess - Regional/rural, hospital-based, manager, an RN for 15 years

Paula - Metropolitan, hospital-based, an RN for 14 years

Mary - Metropolitan, community-based, an RN for 13 years

Sarah - Metropolitan, community-based, manager, an RN for 8 years

Lucy - Regional/rural, community-based, an RN for 7 years

Frances - Metropolitan, nursing home, an RN for 8 years

Thus, two of the telephone focus group interview informants were nurse

managers, with four from the bedside or clinical setting. Three were from

community nursing, two from a hospital and one from a nursing home.

Two came from a regional/rural area with the remaining four from a

metropolitan-based health facility. Their years as an RN ranged from 7 to 15

years and their ages ranged from 29 to 46 years of age. One informant came

from a non-English speaking background, the rest were Australian born.

They were informed that they would be requested to review two chapters of

the research manuscript which included the interview coding and analysis.

They were also informed they would be participating in a telephone focus

group interview within a few weeks. All six agreed to participate.

The informants were sent a copy of the two chapters (drafts of Chapters 6 and

7) from the manuscript that included the individual interviews and analysis.

The focus group participants did not receive Chapters 1 through Chapter 5

which included the research project framework, literature review, the

research design and the findings associated with the survey questionnaire

conducted in January 1995. The cover letter that accompanied Chapter 6 and

7 is included in Appendix C. The focus group interview informants were
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asked to read the two chapters they had received and to be prepared to listen

and discuss with other interview participants their perspective and

comments on the manuscript. They were encouraged to write notes on the

manuscript itself, that it was a draft document and would be disposed of

upon completion of the telephone focus group discussion.

The focus group participants were told the interview would be a conference

phone call that would include six of the original seventeen interview

participants. Their permission was requested to record the interview so that

the focus group could be transcribed and reviewed after the conference call to

assist in any revisions or clarifications in the manuscript that would become

evident from the discussion.

The focus group participants were informed there were basically six areas of

analysis. As previously noted these included labelling, recognition,

classification, response, rationalisation and political consequences. The

cover letter encouraged the six participants to reflect upon whether they

agreed or disagreed with the interpretations of the issues; if they 'made

sense'. They were asked to confirm the validity of the analysis and

conclusions and whether they had alternative ways of interpreting or

looking at the interview information. Wherever possible they were

encouraged to think of examples to support their interpretation or

suggestions. The focus group participants were informed that it was hoped

that the discussion would identify, explore and expand other implications of

the issues. Finally, it was suggested that the participants would be able to

develop some ideas about how they saw the practical implications of this

research in light of the discussion and their thinking.

The participants were informed they would be contacted in March 1998, to

organise a mutually convenient evening and time that would bring the

researcher and the six participants together by telephone. It was suggested

the call might take an hour, probably more. Two copies of the cover letter
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were sent to each of the six participants and a postage paid envelope. A

signature on one letter would indicate agreement to participate and

knowledge that the conversation would be tape recorded. They were asked

if they would like to be identified by a code name during the telephone focus

group interview and if so to indicate a suggested pseudonym. None

indicated a desire to be identified with a code name. The focus group

participants were asked to sign one of the letters and return it to the

researcher to arrive prior to the telephone focus group conference call. The

second copy was to be retained for the participant's files.

The focus group telephone interview call was conducted in March 1998. The

focus group participants were introduced by first names, were informed that

they were all from the original sixteen interviewees, that all were female

Registered Nurses in their 30's or 40's and that each had read the same two

chapters from the research document. They were told that the researcher

had some prepared questions and that each participant would be asked to

respond, in turn, and then the topic would be opened for discussion.

The two hour telephone focus group interview covered each of the 6 major

categories. The focus group interview, when transcribed by the researcher,

required 50 pages or 16,300 words. The ideas of the group were largely

supportive of the six categories and suggestions and comments were

incorporated into the discussion of each category in Chapter 6 and 7 of this

thesis.

Limitations of the research design

The research design for this research project is limited in several ways. The

initial survey questionnaire participants and thus the interview informants

were part of a convenience sample. Acknowledged as the weakest form of

sampling, it is also the most commonly used technique for nursing studies

(Polit and Hungler 1991). A more representative sample would have been

ideal, but obvious financial, time and logistical restrictions often prevail in
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research projects and this one was no different. Additionally, there is n o

'national registry' that identifies and locates all Australian Registered Nurses

making selection of a random sample difficult.

Ideally too, interviews might have been conducted with informants who

have lodged complaints to give a more representative cross sectional picture

of those who have experienced harassment. But the literature indicates that

few victims of harassment file formal complaints, and still fewer of those

complainants would be Registered Nurses. Recipients of harassment,

according to the literature, are much more likely to ignore harassment or

the harasser, and are unlikely to self-identify, voluntarily through any

formal or informal complaint procedures.

The Phase III focus group interview used to confirm the Phase II

interview(s) analysis had some limitations based on issues associated with

group process. On the one hand using the telephone increased anonymity.

On the other, it decreased non-verbal communication which fosters group

cohesiveness. Development of group trust and cohesiveness was also

limited due to time constraints. Groups that are experienced in working

together can become individual, livelier or more spontaneous as trust is

established but, on the other hand, they can establish a 'group think' or

collective thought (Vecchio, Hearn and Southey 1996). According to

Vecchio and his colleagues, group cohesiveness is an important antecedent

to 'group think'. Because the focus group interview was conducted via the

telephone and was a one-time-only meeting, this feature of group work was

minimised, encouraging more individual responses. Another limitation

was the inability of the researcher to determine nonverbal and verbal

congruence of respondent feedback. These limitations were not unexpected

and when considered, the method was thought to be the proper choice to

achieve the stated goal.
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Lastly, a limitation to this research design is the delay between the

occurrence of harassment and participation in this research project. For

some survey participants and interview informants the harassment had

occurred several years before and retrospective observations can change.

Also, Polit and Hungler (1991:279) urge caution when interpreting 'verbal

self reports' in that informants may wish to present themselves in the best

light which may conflict with the truth. As significant time had sometimes

passed since the harassing episodes described by the informants, the

situation could be perceived as much worse or quite different from the

memory of an event that is quite recent. All of these factors are limitations

of Phase III of this research.



Chapter 4

Registered Nurses and their Experiences: Survey Results

As discussed in Chapter 3, 197 RNs responded to the survey questionnaire.

Table 4.1 shows the demographic and workplace profile of the survey

participants. The majority (91.9%) were female. Their ages ranged from 20

to more than 55 years, almost a quarter were aged 31-35 years and they had

diverse professional experience and educational qualifications. Because of

the convenience sampling process, as expected, most of the participants had

some university qualifications. Thirty-six percent had a certificate, 25.4%

had a post-graduate certificate, 17.8% had a bachelors degree and 12.7% had a

diploma. Less than one percent had an honours degree. Eight percent stated

'other' or did not state their highest qualifications. Sixty-five percent of the

participants were from a metropolitan area and 29.9% were currently

employed in a rural or remote area. Seventeen percent were employed

part-time and 75.1% were employed full time. Forty-eight percent worked in

a hospital with more than 100 beds and 14% worked in a hospital with less

than 100 beds. Nine percent worked in community health and 8.1% worked

in a nursing home. Only 3.0% worked in home health and one percent

worked in a tertiary institution.

Opinions about workplace relationships

The first section of the survey questionnaire asked participants a set of

questions about relationships among people who work together.

Participants were told that people feel very differently about what should

and should not happen at work. These questions focused on the

participant's opinions and perceptions about different kinds of sexual
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Table 4.1 Demographic and workplace characteristics of RN participants
n = 197

Gender
Female	 91.9%
Male	 6.6%
Not stated	 1.5%

Employment
Full-time	 75.1%
Part-time	 16.8%
Casual	 6.1%
Not stated	 1.5%

Current employment
Rural or remote	 27.9%
Metropolitan	 65.0%
Other	 3.0%
Not stated	 4.1%

Highest qualification
Certificate	 35.5%
Post-graduate certificate 	 25.4%
Bachelors degree	 17.8%
Diploma	 12.7%
Honours degree	 0.5%
Masters degree	 0%
Other	 3.6%
No response	 4.6%

Workplace
Hospital (acute care hospital more than 100 beds) 48.2%
Hospital (acute care hospital less than 100 beds) 	 14.2%
Community Health	 8.6%
Convalescent Hospital/Long Term Care/Nursing

Home	 8.1%
Home Health	 3%

School (primary through secondary/high school) 0%
Tertiary Institution/College/University 	 1 %
Other	 13.2%

behaviour that could happen at work. The participants responses were

measured on a 5-pont Likert scale. They were asked to tick the box which
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best described whether they strongly agreed, agreed, disagreed, strongly

disagreed or had no opinion about the issues. This section of the survey

questionnaire provided some insight into the social context in which the

participant RNs work, as well as how diverse opinions could be o n

important social situations in the health care workplace. The disagree

categories, 'Disagree' and 'Strongly Disagree' and the agree categories

'Agreed' and 'Strongly Agreed' were each collapsed together to simplify and

organise the tables. Some of the tables have been further simplified with the

exclusion of neutral or no opinion responses and the percentages, as a result,

do not always total 100%. The results are presented in Table 4.2.

When queried, 29.9% of the participants disagreed or strongly disagreed that

it was acceptable to have sexual affairs with people with whom they worked

and 42.6% agreed or strongly agreed. Twenty-eight percent had no opinion.

There was a more one-sided response to the question about morale suffering

when some employees seem to get ahead by using their sexuality with 88.3%

agreeing that was the case. Five percent disagreed that morale suffered

under such circumstances. Opinion was fairly evenly divided about women

and men in positions of power. Participants agreed and disagreed in almost

equal numbers that women in positions of power are just as likely as men in

such positions to sexually bother the people who work for them, 44.6% and

45.6%, respectively.

There was general unanimity among the participants (91.3%) that there was

something wrong when women used their sexuality to get ahead on the job.

Only 5.6% agreed that there was nothing wrong with this. Similar

agreement occurred among participants when questioned about unwanted

sexual attention on the job, with 93.9% agreeing that people should not have

to put up with it. A similar percentage of the participants, (95.9%) felt that

those who received annoying sexual attention had not necessarily asked for

it. The results also reveal that only one in four participants (26.4%) agreed
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Table 4.2 RNs' responses to: How much do you agree or disagree with each
statement below? (Only one response was required) n=197

Disagree Agree
I think it's all right for people to have sexual affairs with

people they work with. 	 29.9% 42.6%

Morale at work suffers when some employees seem to get
ahead by using their sexuality. 	 5.1% 88.3%

Women in positions of power are just as likely as men in such
positions to sexually bother the people who work for them.45.6% 44.6%

There's nothing wrong when women use their sexuality
to get ahead on the job. 	 91.3%	 5.6%

Unwanted sexual attention on the job is something people
should not have to put up with. 	 5.6% 93.9%

People who receive annoying sexual attention have usually
asked for it.	 95.9%

	
3.5%

People shouldn't be so quick to take offence when someone
expresses a sexual interest in them.	 59.4% 26.4%

Nearly all instances of unwanted sexual attention can be
stopped if the person receiving the attention simply tells
the other person to stop.	 57.9% 36%

I would call something sexual harassment even if the
person doing it did not mean to be offensive. 	 44.2% 47.7%

When people say they've been sexually harassed they're
usually trying to get the person they accuse in trouble. 	 94.4%	 1 °/0

There's nothing wrong when men use their sexuality to
get ahead on the job.	 91.3%	 5.6%

Those who sexually bother others are usually seeking
power over those they bother.	 2.5% 80.7%

The issue of sexual harassment has been exaggerated; most
incidents are simply normal sexual attraction between
people.	 82.7%	 9.1%

I think that women need their jobs as much as men do. 	 3.6% 95.5%
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that people should not be so quick to take offense when someone expresses a

sexual interest in them.

Opinion was divided on how unwanted sexual attention could be stopped.

Fifty-eight percent did not agree that nearly all instances of unwanted sexual

attention could be stopped if the person receiving the attention simply told

the person to stop. Thirty-six percent, however, agreed that simply telling

the person to stop would be enough to discontinue the unwanted attention.

Opinion was also divided on the perceived motive behind the harassing

behaviour. Less than half (47.7%) agreed that they would call something

sexual harassment even if the person doing it did not mean to be offensive.

However, a similar percentage (44.2%) disagreed with this opinion. To a

large extent, participants disagreed (94.4%) with the statement that when

people say they have been sexually harassed, they are usually just trying to

get the person they accuse into trouble. There was similar disagreement

(92.4%) with the statement that there was nothing wrong when men use

their sexuality to get ahead on the job.

Participants seemed able to link issues of power with unwanted sexual

attention. Eighty one percent agreed that those who sexually bother others

were usually seeking power over those they bothered. Almost 10% felt that

the issue of sexual harassment had been exaggerated; most incidents were

simply normal sexual attraction between people. Ninety-six percent of the

survey participants agreed that women needed their jobs as much as men.

Next, the survey participants were provided with a list of behaviours that

might happen to them or to someone else at work. They were then asked

six questions about each behaviour as outlined in Figure 4.1.



Figure 4.1 Six questions asked about behaviours that
might happen in the workplace

If a supervisor did this, would it bother you?

If a supervisor did this, would you consider this

sexual harassment?

If a medical officer did this, would it bother you?

If a medical officer did this, would you consider this

sexual harassment?

If another health care professional did this, would

it bother you?

If another health care professional did this, would

you consider it sexual harassment?

With each identified behaviour the participants were asked if a supervisor,

then medical officer, then another health professional did 'this' would it

bother them. They were then asked if a supervisor, then medical officer,

then another health professional did 'this' would they consider it sexual

harassment. The responses for each of the behaviours, identified as

uninvited and deliberate touching, leaning over, cornering or pinching, and

uninvited letters, phone calls or materials of a sexual nature and uninvited

pressure for sexual favours, are presented in Tables 4.3 to 4.5. These

behaviours were viewed as bothersome and sexual harassment by over 90%

of the participants regardless of the position of the person demonstrating the

behaviour.

When the behaviour was described as uninvited sexually suggestive looks

or gestures and uninvited sexual teasing, jokes, remarks and questions it

was described as bothersome and sexual harassment by over 80% of the

67
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participants, a somewhat less emphatic response (Table 4.6 and 4.7).

Uninvited pressure for dates was viewed as slightly less troublesome with

around 79% calling this sexual harassment (Table 4.8). When the behaviour

was described as stereotypical or demeaning comments, over 90% of the

participants would be bothered, but slightly less than 75% of the participants

would call this sexual harassment (Table 4.9). One or two people in ten

would not call uninvited sexual teasing, jokes remarks or questions,

pressure for dates and stereotypical or demeaning comments sexual

harassment. Interestingly, the data indicates that the participants expect a

similar standard of behaviour from supervisors, medical officers and other

health professionals except for uninvited pressure for dates where there is a

10% difference between supervisors and medical officers when compared to

other health professionals.

Table 4.3 RNs' responses to the behaviour: Uninvited and deliberate
touching, leaning over, cornering or pinching n=197

Definitely or

Probably not

Definitely or

Probably yes

If a supervisor did this, would it bother you? 1 % 97.9%

If a supervisor did this, would you
consider this sexual harassment? 2% 95.5%

If a medical officer did this, would it bother you? 10/0 97.4%
If a medical officer did this, would you

consider this sexual harassment? 20/0 96.5%

'If another health care professional did this,

would it bother you? 1.5% 96.9%
If another health care professional did this,

would you consider it sexual harassment? 2.5% 96%
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Table 4.4 RNs' responses to the behaviour: Uninvited letters, phone calls, or

materials of a sexual nature n=197

Definitely or

Probably not

Definitely or

Probably yes

If a supervisor did this, would it bother you? 1.5% 96.4%

If a supervisor did this, would you

consider this sexual harassment? 2% 97%

If a medical officer did this, would it bother you? 1.5% 97.4%

If a medical officer did this, would you

consider this sexual harassment? 2% 97%

If another health care professional did this,

would it bother you?	 1.5%	 97.4%

If another health care professional did this,

would you consider it sexual harassment? 	 2%	 97%

Table 4.5 RNs' responses to the behaviour: Uninvited pressure for sexual

favours n=197

Definitely or

Probably not

Definitely or

Probably yes

If a supervisor did this, would it bother you? 2.5% 95.4%

If a supervisor did this, would you

consider this sexual harassment? 2% 93.4%

If a medical officer did this, would it bother you? 2% 95.9%

If a medical officer did this, would you

consider this sexual harassment? 2% 94.9%

If another health care professional did this,

would it bother you? 2.5% 95.9%

If another health care professional did this,

would you consider it sexual harassment? 3% 93.4%
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Table 4.6 RNs' responses to the behaviour: Uninvited sexually suggestive
looks or gestures n=197

Definitely or	 Definitely or

Probably not	 Probably yes

If a supervisor did this, would it bother you?	 6.1%	 89.9%

If a supervisor did this, would you
consider this sexual harassment?	 8.1%	 84.8%

	

If a medical officer did this, would it bother you? 7.1% 	 89.4%

If a medical officer did this, would you

consider this sexual harassment?	 8.6%	 84.8%

If another health care professional did this,

would it bother you? 	 7.1%	 89.4%

If another health care professional did this,

would you consider it sexual harassment? 	 8.6%	 84.8%

Table 4.7 RNs' responses to the behaviour: Uninvited sexual teasing, jokes,
remarks or questions n=197

Definitely or

Probably not

Definitely or

Probably yes
If a supervisor did this, would it bother you? 9.1% 87.8%
If a supervisor did this, would you

consider this sexual harassment? 12.7% 82.7%

If a medical officer did this, would it bother you? 9.6% 87.3%
If a medical officer did this, would you

consider this sexual harassment? 12.7% 82.2%

If another health care professional did this,

would it bother you? 10.2% 86.3%
If another health care professional did this,

would you consider it sexual harassment? 13.2% 81.2%
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Table 4.8 RNs' responses to the behaviour: Uninvited pressure for dates

n=197

Definitely or

Probably not

Definitely or

Probably yes

If a supervisor did this, would it bother you? 8.6% 88.8%

If a supervisor did this, would you

consider this sexual harassment? 13.7% 79.1%

If a medical officer did this, would it bother you? 9.6% 88.3%

If a medical officer did this, would you

consider this sexual harassment? 13.7% 79.1%

If another health care professional did this,

would it bother you? 9.6% 78.3%

If another health care professional did this,

would you consider it sexual harassment? 13.2% 79.7%

Table 4.9 RN's responses to the behaviour: Stereotypical or demeaning

comments n=197

Definitely or

Probably not

Definitely or

Probably yes

If a supervisor did this, would it bother you? 7.1% 90.9%

If a supervisor did this, would you

consider this sexual harassment? 17.8% 74.6%

If a medical officer did this, would it bother you? 7.1% 90.9%

If a medical officer did this, would you

consider this sexual harassment? 17.3% 74.6%

If another health care professional did this,

would it bother you? 7.1% 90.4%

If another health care professional did this,

would you consider it sexual harassment? 16.8% 73.6%
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Effective individual and organisational actions

Next, all participants (including those who did not experience SB&SH) were

asked to identify the most effective actions that employees could use to

make others stop bothering them sexually in the workplace. In this section

they were asked to tick all the boxes that apply, such as asking or telling the

person to stop (98%), reporting the behaviour to the supervisor or other

officials (90%), filing a formal complaint (84%), ignoring the behaviour

(35%), threatening to tell or telling other workers, (27.4%), or avoiding the

person(s) (19.3%). Less than two percent felt there was very little that

employees can do to make others stop bothering them sexually. As Table

4.10 shows asking the person to stop, reporting the behaviour to the

supervisor and filing a formal complaint were the actions of choice.

Table 4.10 RNs' responses to: Which of the following do you think are the most

effective actions for employees to take to make others stop bothering you

sexually? (More than one response was possible) n = 197

Asking or telling the person(s) to stop	 97.5%

Reporting the behaviour to the supervisor or other officials 	 89.8%

Filing a formal complaint	 83.8%

Ignoring the behaviour	 35%

Threatening to tell or telling other workers	 27.4%

Avoiding the person(s)	 19.3%

There is very little that employees can do to make others stop

bothering them sexually 	 1.5%

Other, please specify 	 8.6%

They were asked which of a variety of procedures would be the most

effective actions for an organisation's management to take regarding sexual
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harassment. Table 4.11 shows that only one percent of the participants

thought there was little that management could do to reduce sexual

harassment on the job; 92% suggested the establishment and publication of

policies which prohibit sexual harassment and 90% said the swift and

thorough investigations of complaints of sexual harassment would be

effective.

Table 4.11 Effective actions for an organisation's management to take regarding

harassment (More than one response was possible) n = 197

Establish and publicise policies which prohibit sexual harassment 	 92.4%

Conduct swift and thorough investigations of complaints of sexual

harassment	 90.4%

Publicise the availability of formal complaint channels 	 88.8%

Provide training for managers and EEO officials on their responsibilities

for decreasing sexual harassment	 86.8%

Establish a special counselling service for those who experience sexual

harassment	 83.2%

Provide awareness training for employees on sexual harassment	 83.2%

Enforce penalties against those who sexually bother others 	 79.2%

Enforce penalties against managers who knowingly allow this

behaviour to continue	 68.0%

Eighty-nine percent felt that organisations could publicise the available

formal complaint channels and 87% agreed that employers could provide

training for managers and EEO officials on their responsibilities for

decreasing sexual harassment. Eighty-three percent felt that organisations

establish a special counselling service for those who experience sexual

harassment and 83% agreed that organisations provide awareness training

for employees on sexual harassment. Seventy-nine percent advised that
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penalties against those who sexually bother others be enforced and 68% felt

that penalties should also be enforced against managers who knowingly

allow this behaviour to continue.

Participants were asked whether in their workplace certain actions were

available to those who had been sexually bothered by others and if the

actions would be effective in helping those employees (Table 4.12). The

participants noted if they could request an investigation by the employing

organisation and 12.2% indicated that this was either probably or definitely

not available to them. When queried if this remedy would be effective

12.7% did not believe that it would be effective. Participants were then asked

if in their organisation they could request an investigation by an outside

agency. Almost 30% disagreed that this remedy was available to them.

Sixteen percent did not agree that it would be effective in assisting

employees.

Participants identified if they could lodge a grievance or an adverse action

appeal at their workplace. Nine percent felt that this was not available to

them and almost the same number (8.6%) did not agree that this would be

an effective remedy should it be pursued. When questioned about the

ability to lodge a discrimination complaint in their workplace, six percent

did not believe this was possible and 10.1% felt it would not be an effective

remedy. Lodging a complaint through special channels set up for sexual

harassment complaints was not believed to be possible in the workplace of

18.3% of participants. Using such special channels for complaints was not

viewed as an effective remedy by just less than ten percent of the survey

participants. Because of the large numbers of 'don't know' responses they

are included in Table 4.12.
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Table 4.12 RNs' response to (are) the following actions ... available to those
who have been sexually bothered by others and if the actions would be
effective in helping those employees? (Only one response was required)
n=197

Probably not
or Definitely not

Probably or
Definitely Yes

Don't
know

Requesting an investigation by
employing organisation.

Is this remedy available to employees
where you work? 12.2% 64% 23.8%

Would this be effective in helping
these employees? 12.7% 70.1% 17.2%

Requesting an investigation by an
outside agency.

Is this remedy available to employees
where you work? 28.9% 19.3% 51.8%

Would this be effective in helping
these employees? 15.7% 54.3% 30%

Lodging a grievance or adverse action
appeal.

Is this remedy available to employees
where you work? 9.1% 58.4% 32.5%

Would this be effective in helping
these employees? 8.6% 60.4% 31%

Lodging a discrimination complaint.
Is this remedy available to employees

where you work? 6.1% 68% 25.9%
Would this be effective in helping

these employees? 10.1% 65.5% 24.4%

Lodging a complaint through special
channels set up for sexual harassment
complaints.

Is this remedy available to employees
where you work? 18.3% 39.1% 42.6%

Would this be effective in helping
these employees? 9.6% 62.4% 28%
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Sexual harassment experiences

A wide majority of participants agreed that unwanted sexual attention and

behaviour constituted sexual harassment. The participants were then asked

if they had received any uninvited sexual attention from someone where

they work in health care. Two out of three RN participants reported

experiences of uninvited sexual attention. The participants were asked to

describe the unwanted behaviours that they had experienced. The

behaviours are listed in order of frequency of occurrence in Table 4.13 and

participants could note more than one behaviour. The behaviours included:

unwanted sexual teasing, jokes, remarks or questions (53.8%), unwanted

deliberate touching, leaning over, cornering or pinching (49.7%), unwanted

sexually suggestive looks or gestures (45.2%), unwanted pressure for dates

(24.9%), unwanted pressure for sexual favours (17.3%), unwanted letters,

phone calls, or materials of a sexual nature (15.2%) and actual or attempted

rape or sexual assault (1%).

Table 4.13 Most commonly identified unwanted sexual attention

experienced by RNs (More than one response was possible) n = 131

Unwanted sexual teasing, jokes, remarks, or questions	 53.8%

Unwanted deliberate touching, leaning over, cornering, or

pinching 49.7%

Unwanted sexually suggestive looks or gestures 45.2%

Unwanted pressure for dates 24.9%

Unwanted pressure for sexual favours 17.3%

Unwanted letters, phone calls, or materials of a sexual nature 15.2%

Actual or attempted rape or sexual assault 1.0%
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The participants were requested to identify one SB&SH experience that was

either the most recent or had the most effect on them (Table 4.14). Most

elected to describe the experience that had the greatest effect on them

(35.9%), followed closely by the most recent experience (26.7%). Twenty-six

percent of those answering this question described their only experience of

harassment.

Table 4.14 RNs' response to: Is the experience you are about to describe the

most recent one, or is it the one which had the greatest effect on you? (More

than one response was possible) n=131

This was the experience that had the greatest effect on me. 	 35.9%

This was my most recent experience.	 26.7%

This was my only experience.	 26.0%

This experience is still continuing. 	 3.8%

Table 4.15 Occupational position of the harassers of RNs
(More than one response was possible) n = 131

Medical Officer	 25.2%

Co-worker	 22.1%

Supervisor	 21.4%
Other employee(s)

(other department)	 13.0%
Patients	 9.2%
A consultant to your

organisation	 8.4%
A medical officer to whom

you report	 3.8%

Subordinates	 2.3%

Other	 4.6%
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Of participants who reported harassment and identified the harasser, 25.2%

identified medical officers as the harasser, while 22.1% of the participants

identified coworkers as the harasser (Table 4.15).

Twenty one percent of the participants described the harasser as their

immediate or other higher level supervisor. Nine percent described the

harasser as a patient. Thirteen percent of the harassers were described as

employees in another department. Of the harassers listed in Table 4.15, 80%

were male. Sixty-one percent of the 13 male participants complained of

harassment.

The participants were asked to describe themselves at the time of the episode

of harassment. At the time of the incident eight percent described

themselves as older than the person who sexually bothered them, 11.5% as

the same age, and 68.7% described themselves as younger than the person

who sexually bothered them. No one stated they were either a Director of

Nurses or a Deputy Director of Nurses. Fifty-three percent described

themselves as Registered Nurses. The remainder described themselves as

Nurse Unit Managers (5%), Clinical Nurse Consultants (2.3%), Clinical

Nurse Specialist (13%) and Registered Nurse Midwife (3.8%) (Table 4.16).

In describing one particular incident of harassment, participants could

identify more than one of the behaviour groupings. Sixty-two percent chose

to describe in some considerable detail an episode of unwanted and

deliberate touching, leaning over, cornering or pinching, 47.3% described

unwanted sexual teasing, jokes, remarks or questions and 42.7% described

unwanted sexually-suggestive looks or gestures. Unwanted stereotypical or

demeaning remarks were described by 29.8% and unwanted pressure for

dates were described by 15.3%. Unwanted pressure for sexual favours were

described by 13.7% of the participants and unwanted letters, phone calls, or
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Table 4.16 RNs' response to: Describe yourself when you experienced the
uninvited sexual attention n=131

Age (at the time of the incident)

Younger than the person who sexually bothered you 68.7%
Same age as the person who sexually bothered you 11.5%
Older than the person who sexually bothered you 8.4%
No response 11.5%

Marital Status (at the time of the incident)

Married 42%

Single, never married 39%
Divorced, separated, widow 4.6%
Defacto 3.8%
No response 3.8%

Work Category (at the time of the incident)

Registered Nurse 53.4%
Clinical Nurse Specialist 13%
Nurse Unit Manager (NUM) 5.3%
Registered Nurse Midwife 3.8%
Clinical Nurse Consultant 2.3%
Director of Nurses (DON) 0%
Deputy Director of Nurses (DDON) 0%
Other 11.5%

No response 10.7%

At the time of the incident were you:
The person who sexually bothered you was another health

professional 42%
The subordinate of the person who sexually bothered you? 19.0%

The peer of the person who sexually bothered you? 8.4%
The supervisor of the person who sexually bothered you? 2.3%
Other 12.2%

No response 16%
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materials of a sexual nature were described by 7.6% of the participants. Two

percent described actual or attempted rape or sexual assault.

The participants were invited to note how often the particular episode of

unwanted sexual attention occurred and over what period of time the

behaviour was experienced. This is presented in Table 4.17. Twenty-eight

percent described experiencing the harassing behaviour as frequently as two

to four times a month and up to and including 'every day'. Half of those

responding to this question described the sexual attention as occurring over

several weeks up to and including more than six months.

Table 4.17 RNs' responses to: How

often the unwanted sexual attention

occurred?	 n=131

How long did this unwanted

sexual attention continue?

n=131

Once 39.7% Less than one week 39.7%

Once a month, or less 23.7% Several weeks 19.8%

2 - 4 times a month 9.9% One to six months 13.7%

Every few days 15.3% More than 6 months 16.8%

Every day 2.3% No response 9.9%

No response 2.3%

Participants were requested to describe the person who sexually bothered

them, selecting just one of the possible choices offered, and these responses

are presented in Table 4.18. The participants described 75.6% of the harassers

as male and seven percent as female. The harassers were described as two or

more males by nearly five percent of the participants and three percent of

the participants described the harassers as two or more females. Sixty-six

percent of the harassers were described as older than the harassed. Twelve
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percent were described as the same age as the harassed and only eight

percent were described as younger than the harassed.

Table 4.18 RNs' response to: Please describe the person(s) who sexually

bothered you. (Only one response for each category was required) n=131

Sex

Male	 75.6%	 Female	 6.9%

Two or more males	 4.6%	 Two or more females 3.1%

Both males and females 0%
	

Unknown	 0%

Age

Older than you	 65.6%	 Same age as you	 11.5%

Younger than you	 8.4%	 Various ages	 1.5%

Unknown	 3.1%	 No response	 9.9%

Ethnic Status

Same as you	 74%	 Different ethnic group

Some the same and some	 from you	 13.7%

different	 1.5%	 Unknown	 0.8%

No response	 9.9%

Marital Status

Married	 58%	 Single	 13.7%

Divorced, separated

widowed	 4.6%	 Both married and not

Unknown	 10.7%	 married	 0.8%

No response	 12.%

Most of the harassers were described as coming from the same ethnic group

as the harassed (74%). Fourteen percent were described as from a different
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ethnic group. Two percent of the harassers were described as coming from

both the same and different ethnic groups. The harassers were mostly

married (58%) with 14% described as single. Five percent were described as

either divorced, separated or widowed. Eleven percent of the harassed did

not know the marital status of their harasser. Twelve percent of the

participants did not respond to this query.

The next section of the survey moved to the actual response or action of the

RNs to the particular episode(s) they had described. This response identified

the RN participants' actual response to unwanted sexual attention, not what

they had identified as hypothetically effective in Table 4.12. Although telling

the person to stop was identified as effective by almost all participants when

dealing in the abstract, only half (49.6%) used this strategy when actually

confronted with unwanted sexual attention. Forty-two percent ignored the

behaviour or did nothing. Thirty-one percent avoided the person. Twenty

percent made a joke of the behaviour. Thirteen percent reported the

behaviour to supervisors or other officials. Eight percent threatened to tell

or told other workers. Seven percent went along with the behaviour. Five

percent requested a transfer. Less than one percent (0.8%) transferred,

disciplined or gave a poor work performance rating to the person. Eighteen

percent did something other than the actions listed.

The participants were asked if they thought anything would happen if they

did not go along with the unwanted sexual attention and were instructed to

tick all responses that applied. Fifty percent did not think anything would

happen, 22.9% felt the person or other workers would be unpleasant or

would embarrass the respondent. Fourteen percent thought their

assignments or working conditions would get worse and 13% thought they

would be 'blamed'.

When participants were queried about what they thought might happen if

they went along with the unwanted sexual attention, most (68.7%) did not
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think anything would happen. Five percent thought their working

assignments or conditions would get better. Almost ten percent thought the

person would become more pleasant. Less than two percent thought they

would get a promotion, salary increase, good rating, or reference. None

thought they would get a better job.

A few described actual changes in their work situation as a result of the

unwanted sexual attention. Eight percent found that their working

assignments or conditions got worse. Seven percent transferred or quit to

take another job. One participant was either reassigned or fired. Two

participants quit without having another job. None received a promotion,

salary increase, good performance rating or reference, and 70% said no

changes happened in their work situation.

The participants also noted how the unwanted sexual attention affected

them. Almost thirty percent who responded to this question felt their

feelings about work become worse and one fourth (26.7%) felt their

emotional and physical condition became worse. Fifteen percent felt their

ability to work with others on the job became worse, with a similar

percentage feeling their time and attendence at work was affected. Ten

percent felt the quality of their work was affected. Six percent thought their

closeness to their workplace colleagues was worse and another six percent

felt the quantity of their work was reduced. These findings are presented in

Table 4.19.

Twenty-five percent did not talk to anyone about their experience. Of the

64.1% who did speak to someone, 36.6% talked to a co-worker, 16.7% talked

to a friend and 16.8% spoke to their partner about their experience.



Table 4.20 RNs' responses to: How did the unwanted attention affect

others in your immediate work group, that is, the people you worked with

on a day-to-day basis? (Only one response per category was required)

n=131

Became Had no Became Not	 No

Worse Effect Better	 Sure Response

Morale of the immediate

work group. 9.9% 61.8% 3.8% 9.2% 15.3%

Productivity of the

immediate work group. 4.6% 68.7% 1.5% 9.2% 16%

Camaraderie/work

friendships. 7.6% 58% 16.8% 6.1% 11.5%
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Table 4.19 RNs' responses to: How did the unwanted sexual attention affect you?

(More than one response was possible) n = 131

Became

worse

Had no

effect

Became

better

My feelings about work 29.8% 55.0% 0.8%

My emotional or physical condition 26.7% 53.4% 0%

My ability to work with others on the job 15.3% 60.3% 3.1%

The quality of my work 9.9% 68.7% 0.8%

The quantity of my work 6.1% 71.8% 1.5%

My time and attendance at work 14.5% 60.3% 6.1%

My closeness to fellow colleagues 6.1% 69.5% 3.1%
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The RNs identified how the episode of unwanted sexual attention affected

others in their immediate work group or the people the participants worked

with on a day-to-day basis. These findings are presented in Table 4.20. One

in ten felt the morale of others became worse, five percent felt the

productivity of the immediate work group was worse and eight percent felt

camaraderie and work friendships were worse. That almost 17% of the

participants said work friendships became better is unexplainable.

The healthcare workplace

In addition to the individual experiences of harassment and its associated

sequelae, the participants identified important information about their

perspective of the current Australian health care workplace. Of the

participants who described sexual harassment experiences, only seven

percent indicated they took 'formal action' by requesting an investigation by

their organisation, lodging a discrimination complaint or lawsuit, or lodging

a grievance or adverse action appeal. The numbers in this category were too

small for analysis as were the numbers describing whether the formal action

made a difference.

Participants were asked to identify reasons for not taking formal action and

encouraged to tick all boxes that applied. The reasons included that the

participants saw no need to report it (40.5%), thought it would make the

work situation unpleasant (26.0%), did not think anything would be done

(25.2%), did not know what action to take (19.8%), were too embarrassed

(19.8%), thought it would be held against them or that they would be blamed

(11.5%), did not want to hurt the person who bothered them (6.1%), or

thought it would take too much time and effort (5.4%). The reasons for not

taking formal action are noted in Table 4.21. Only a few participants

responded to the question about how their organisation's management

responded to the action they took. 	 Nine participants noted their

organisations took action against the person who bothered the RN. Seven
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participants stated their organisation found their charge to be true, and three

stated their organisations 'corrected' the damage that had been done. One

organisation suggested that the harassed take some time off and another

'separated' the harassed and the harasser.

Table 4.21 RNs' responses to: Reasons for not taking any formal action

(More than one response was possible) n = 131

I saw no need to report it	 40.5%

I thought it would make my work situation unpleasant	 26.0%

I did not think anything would be done 	 25.2%

I did not know what action to take 	 19.8%

I was too embarrassed 	 19.8%

I thought it would be held against me or that I would be blamed 11.5%

I did not want to hurt the person who bothered me 	 6.1%

I thought it would take too much time and effort	 5.4%

Survey participants were requested to note if the person who sexually

bothered them, sexually bothered others in the workplace. Forty-two

percent did not know, but 42% said yes. Seventy-three percent of the

harassed said they needed their job quite a bit or a great deal. Only two RN

respondents identified themselves as having been accused of sexually

bothering someone else.

A series of questions were presented to all 197 participants, shown in Table

4.22, about either the workplace where sexual harassment had occurred or, if

they did not report harassment, their present work setting.
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Table 4.22 RNs' response to statements that may or may not generally
describe the people who the participants work with closely, on a day-to-day
basis (Only one response was required) n=197

Strongly disagree	 Strongly

	

or disagree	 agree or agree

I feel (felt) free to bring up work-related

concerns or suggestions to my immediate

supervisor.	 23.4%	 72%
I feel (felt) that my supervisor would correct

general work-related concerns or suggestions

if possible.	 24.9%	 63.4%
At work I feel (felt) I am (was) expected

to flirt.	 90.3%	 3%

At work I feel (felt) I was expected to make

sexual comments about the opposite sex 	 89.4%	 4.6%
Uninvited and unwanted sexual attention

is (was) a problem for employees where I

work(ed).	 72.6%	 15.8%
Employees use(d) their sexual favours for

advancement on the job at work. 	 74.1%	 11.6%
My organisation makes (made) every effort

to stop unwanted sexual attention amongst

its employees.	 22.8%	 46.2%

The participants were asked how much they agreed or disagreed with

descriptions of their immediate work group (the people with whom they

work(ed) most closely on a day-to-day basis). The following results were

collapsed to combine those who responded in the affirmative or negative.

Twenty three percent of the participants did not feel free to bring up general

work-related concerns or suggestions to their immediate supervisor.

Twenty-five percent of the participants did not feel that their supervisor

would attempt, if possible, to correct general work-related concerns.

Several questions were designed to make some determinations about the

level of sexualised behaviour in the workplace. Only three percent of those
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who responded to this question felt that they were expected to flirt in the

workplace and only five percent felt that they were expected to make sexual

comments about the opposite sex. Although two out of three participants

reported experiencing sexual harassment in the workplace, 73% stated that

uninvited and unwanted sexual attention was not a problem where they

work(ed). Seventy four percent disagreed that employees use(d) their sexual

favours for advancement on the job. Only 46% agreed that their

organisation made every effort to stop unwanted sexual attention amongst

its employees.

A series of questions focused on the organisation and the participants'

perceptions about sexual harassment education, policies and procedures that

they believed were, or were not, available in their health care workplace

(Table 4.23). The participants were asked if their organisation had a formal

policy for dealing with sexual harassment in the workplace. Only 52.6% of

the participants agreed this was the case. Participants were asked if

employees were encouraged to protest formally against harassing

behaviours. Less than half (45.1%) agreed. They were asked if they agreed or

disagreed that their organisation seemed to resent dealing with sexual

harassment. Fifteen percent agreed that this was the case. They were asked

if employees had been formally trained concerning what constitutes sexual

harassment, and only 23.4% agreed this occurred in their workplace. In

other words, three quarters of the participants did not know or did not

believe that employees in their organisations had been formally trained

concerning what constitutes sexual harassment.

Finally, all participants were asked to comment on their perceptions of the

education of medical officers regarding sexual harassment and education.

Participants were then asked to describe their understanding of the presence

or absence of a formal policy to govern relationships between medical staff

and employees. These findings are noted in Table 4.24. Most (89.3%) did not

believe (or did not know) that the medical staff associated with their
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organisation had been formally trained concerning what constitutes sexual

harassment. Most (72.5%) did not believe (or did not know) that a formal

policy existed to govern relationships among medical staff and employees.

Table 4.23 The participants view of the organisation n = 197

Does your organisation have a formal policy for 	 Yes	 52.8%

dealing with sexual harassment in the workplace? 	 No	 13.7%

Don't know 32.5%

Does your organisation encourage employees to

protest formally against harassing behaviour

through an established procedure?

Would you agree or disagree that your

organisation seems to resent dealing

No answer 1.0%

Yes 45.1%

No 19.8%

Don't know 34.0%

No answer 1.0%

Agree 15.2%

Disagree 36.0%

with sexual harassment?	 Don't know 46.7%

Have employees within your organisation

been formally trained concerning what

No answer 2.0%

Yes 23.4%

No 39.6%

constitutes sexual harassment? 	 Don't know 35.5%

No answer 1.5%
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Table 4.24 The participants view of the medical staff n = 197

Has the medical staff associated with	 Yes	 8.1%

your organisation been formally trained 	 No	 26.4%

concerning what constitutes sexual harassment? Don't know 62.9%

No answer 2.5%

Does the medical staff associated with
	

Yes
	

23.4%

your organisation have a formal policy
	

No
	

3.0%

to govern relationships among medical
	

Don't know 69.5%

staff and employees of your organisation?
	

No answer 3.0%

Association between variables

In order to identify possible associations between certain variables such as

characteristics of the harassed and certain characteristics of the harasser, the

data were subjected to more complex analysis using correlation coefficient.

The tests employed included Pearson's correlation coefficient which is

suggested by Brown and Swanson-Beck (1993) for use with quantitative non

normal data. The degree of association is measured by a correlation

coefficient, denoted by r, and is a measure of linear association. Odds ratio is

used to predict the likelihood of an event and only gives an indication for

the population being studied at that particular moment. The level of

significance was set at p< 0.01 which is usual in areas which deal with

sensitive issues of human behaviour (Greenhalgh 1997). A total of 131

persons reported being harassed. At this point it is important to note that the

small numbers in many of these variables make it difficult and unwise to

make generalisations from this data. For some of the questions in the survey
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there were many possible alternative responses. Many of the questions

allowed for multiple answers.

The survey participants described their position in the organisation at the

time of the harassing incident. These are presented below:

Figure 4.2 At the time of the incident were

you a:

Nurse Unit Manager (NUM)	 n= 7

Clinical Nurse Consultant 	 n= 3

Clinical Nurse Specialist	 n=17

Registered Nurse	 n=70

Registered Nurse Midwife 	 n= 5

Other	 n=15

The main variables which were utilised were as follows: age of the

respondent, marital status, work status and work role in relation to those

who had been the harasser. They were also asked to identify their height,

weight and whether they were older, younger or the same age as the

harasser. Additionally they were asked whether they were the peer,

supervisor or subordinate of the harasser.

There was a significant difference (p< 0.01) between age of the person being

harassed and that person's work status. There is a correlation (r=0.95)

between being a 'Registered Nurse' and being harassed by an older person,

particularly a person in authority (r=0.87). Interestingly, 'Registered Nurses'

who were married (n=30) were more likely to be harassed by a peer; there was

a direct correlation of r=0.98. In terms of an odds ratio this group was more

likely (by 4.6 times) to be harassed by a peer than any other person (OR=4.6).
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However, of five nurse unit managers, 88% were older than the person who

sexually bothered them, but the small sample size of Nurse Unit Managers

(NUM) may have skewed these results.

Out of the 131 persons who had experienced some form of harassment, 88

disclosed their height, while only 11 disclosed their weight. The average

height was 164.5 cm (range 155-178 cm), weight was 68.3 kgs, with the range

being 40 - 120+ kgs. Interestingly, there was a direct correlation (r=0.92) of

being harassed with a body mass index of more than 25 which is in the

overweight to obese range. Again the small sample size for this variable

must be noted.

The type of sexual behaviour was directly correlated with being single and

being a Registered Nurse (r=0.88) with unwanted sexual teasing being the

most commonly harassing behaviour described. Not surprisingly, those who

were unmarried were the persons most likely to be harassed and to be

affected by the harassment (p< 0.01, odds ratio 1.8). In other words, these

people were 1.8 times more likely to be the victim of sexual harassment, than

others in the study population. Those who categorised themselves as

overweight, unmarried and Registered Nurses were the group most likely to

be harassed with a direct correlation of r=0.91.

There were two types of sexual behaviour which had strong associations

with the occupation of the perpetrator: sexual favours and the harasser being

the immediate supervisor (r=0.96) and sexual touching undertaken by

medical officer (r=0.81). In other words, when the survey participants

described one particular episode of harassment in detail, the most common

type of harassing behaviour from an immediate supervisor was unwanted

pressure for sexual favours. When the one particular episode of harassment

involving a medical officer was described it was most often unwanted and

deliberate touching, leaning over, cornering or pinching.
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How often the unwanted sexual attention occurred was analysed as it related

to the occupation of the harasser. Medical officers almost completely

dominated the category where participants described harassment as occurring

once. Ninety-six percent of the 'one-off' incidents were carried out by

medical officers. Interestingly, immediate supervisors seemed more

persistent accounting for 84% of all harassing incidents described as occurring

monthly. Similarly, harassment was described as lasting less than one week

when the harasser was a medical officer (87%), but unwanted sexual

attention lasted one to 6 months when the harasser was the immediate

supervisor (93%). The medical officer was described as less persistent over a

shorter period of time than the immediate supervisor.

The participants identified various responses to harassment such as ignoring

or avoiding or telling harassers to stop. This variable was assessed to

determine if the response made things worse, unchanged or better when it

involved certain categories of harassers. When the harassment involved a

medical officer and the response was to tell the harasser to stop, 98% of

situations were made better. When the harassment involved an immediate

supervisor who was told to stop, only 26% of the situations were made better.

When participants chose to ignore the harasser or harassment there were no

significant changes, better or worse. The data suggests that medical officers in

the study were more likely to undertake sexual touching, usually as a 'one

off' event, and probably stopped after being addressed about it by the person

being harassed. However, immediate supervisors were more likely to

demand sexual favours over a longer period of time and were unlikely to

stop when asked.

Conclusion

This chapter has shown the incidence, frequency and types of sex-based and

sexual harassment described by the survey participants. It has described

some of the characteristics of the harassed as well as the harasser. It has also
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identified several individual as well as organisational responses to harassing

situations. Participants have described their workplace and health care

colleagues in relation to harassing behaviours, policies and education. The

next chapter will provide a discussion of these findings.
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